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Archer partner, Anthony R. La Ratta, was reappointed as Vice-Chair of the Jefferson Health Foundation – New

Jersey Board. His one-year term will run to June 30, 2025. The mission of the Jefferson Health Foundation –

New Jersey is to improve the lives of patients and their families in the community, and to transform the health

care experience through a culture of caring, quality and innovation.

Anthony concentrates his practice in the area of Trust & Estate Litigation, with an emphasis in litigation

involving probate matters, estates, trusts, guardianships, and �duciaries. He has represented institutions and

individuals in a variety of contexts, including banks, corporate �duciaries, executors, trustees, bene�ciaries of

estates and trusts, incapacitated persons, surviving spouses, and intestate heirs. He is admitted by the State of

New Jersey to the roster of court-approved mediators for probate cases and has been appointed by the courts to

assist in resolving such disputes through mediation.

Anthony is a Fellow of the American College of Trust and Estate Council (ACTEC). Active in the legal

community, he is a member of the Special Committee on Career and Wellness for the American Bar Association

Section of Real Property, Trust and Estate Law, as well as a member of the New Jersey State Bar Association -

Equity Jurisprudence Committee. In addition, he also serves as Co-Chair of the Camden County Bar Association

Probate and Trust Committee.

About Archer

For over 95 years, Archer & Greiner has been providing full-service litigation and transactional legal services to

clients ranging from Fortune 100 corporations and small and middle-market companies, to closely-held and

family-owned businesses. Our 175 attorneys span nine of�ces serving clients’ interests across a wide range of

industries. As a full-service �rm, we draw on the strength of all our practices and multidisciplinary teams. This

collaboration ensures that our clients receive complete, coordinated and comprehensive counsel in every area

of the law that impacts their businesses.
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